Schedule
8:45-8:55 Arrival/Attendance 11:45-11:55

The parents are asked to bring their child to the front doors of the building. We will greet
every child and meet inside the building until everyone has arrived. We will then take the
children down to classrooms. The child will put their folder in their desk. If children have any
papers for us, they put them on the top of their desk for us to look at. The children will then
hang up their coats and backpacks.

8:45-9:00 Arrival Activities 11:45-11:50
Once the child is done with arrival procedures there will be some activity to do. (Puzzles,
games, painting, blocks, etc. until everyone has finished with arrival procedures)

9:00-9:15 Circle Time 11:50-12:05

We begin circle time by all meeting at the large rug where we will discuss the months of the
year, days of the week, and review the letters we have been learning. We also sing most of
our songs or do finger plays during this time.

9:15-9:25 Bathroom Break 12:05-12:15
At this time we take time to wash our hand and use the bathroom if needed.

9:25-9:45 Art Enrichment 12:15-12:35
Every day we will have an art project to go with our letter of the day or theme of the week.
Where the children will be cutting, painting, drawing, stamping, etc.. The children love to be
creative!!

9:45-10:15 Snack/Washing hands/Story Time 12:35-12:55
We will purchase snacks for the children and will give the children a snack from the snack
cupboard each day. Everyone will be responsible for bringing a water bottle each day. The
children will wash their hands and use the bathroom if needed. The teacher will share a
story with the class at this time.

10:15-10:35 Free Play 12:55-1:15
During free play the children choose whether to play in the block area, kitchen center, book
area, computer center, sensory table, puzzle area, writing center or play with various toys.
This is a great time for the children to interact with each other.

10:35-10:55 Table Time 1:15-1:35
During this time we work on writing our letter we are on that day. We follow the Bismarck
Public School writing program

10:55-11:10 Gym/Outside 1:35-1:50

If weather permits, we try and go outside and enjoy the park close by the church. We have
fun time at gym where we play games and enjoy the parachute, beach balls, Frisbee's, gunny
sacks, balloons, bounce balls, scooters, punch balls, bean bags, and rubber balls. There are
days we are unable to use the gym. If we are not allowed to use the gym for the day, we
have other activities planned at that time.

11:10-11:15 Get ready to go 1:50-1:55

At this time the children put their folders, water bottle and other belongings into their
backpacks. We encourage the children to put their own coats on and zip their jackets.

11:15-11:20 Dismissal 1:55-2:00
We sing our good bye song, line up to go find the children's authorized pick-up person

We try to keep the schedule as consistent as possible. The rehearsing and routine of procedures
and activities in the classroom can be critical for developing and a feeling of security and trust for
the children. At times we will change a procedure if we feel it is not working. We usually do this
more at the beginning of the year. Please bear with us while we are in the learning process!!

The children learn by doing activities that are hands-on and with
manipulative's that are in large group, small group, or individual work settings. They learn school
procedures, routines and behavioral expectations. They learn socialization skills in the classroom
and at gym or outside. All this plays an important part in a successful transition from preschool to
kindergarten.
At Angel Academy we provide a loving and caring atmosphere which encourages your children to
develop their own unique gifts and talents. We will help the children learn important skills such as
getting along with others, taking care of one self, sharing, listening, and following directions. Our day
will include hands-on activities, dramatic play, music, art, and creative movement.
If you are looking to enroll your little angel into preschool, we would like to take this
opportunity to invite you to visit our preschool.
Please call Lisa at 220-3224 or Shanelle at 220-7702

